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When I received the invitation to address you, I was gratified at the
opportunity for several reasons. In the first place, as a former member of
the staff 1n the Department of Econoaics of The City ColleQe, I am interested
1n the work of the Economics Club. Secondly, I feel that a discussion of the
teplc suggested by your Faculty Advisor affordsme an opportwliQr-toexplainto native
New Yorkers the operation and problems of some of the smaller securities ex-
chang~s of the United States.

Being residents of the city which harbors both the New York Stock Exchange
and the New York Curb Exchange, it 1s natural for you to be prOUd of the ser-
vices rendered by these market-places to the investors of the nation. To pre-
clude the possibl~ity of being termed "prOVincial", however, it is important
to be familiar with and to recognize the advantages of the smaller securities
exchanges which attempt to perform, in a small way in local communities,
functions similar to those performed by the New York City exchanRes.

The Securities Exchange Act of 1934 has been designed primarily to regu-
late (1) credit in security transactions, to limit speculation; (2) securities
markets, to prevent unfair practices; and (3) securities pUblicly traded in,
to make available to the public adequate information, and to discourage unfair
use by insiders of information which is not made public. The administration
of the Act is vested partly in the Federal Reserve Board and partly in the
Securities and Exchange Commission. The former is given control of credit in
securities transactions, and the latter control of securities markets and
securities bought and sold on such markets.

My discussion shall pertain only to the work of the Commission in regu-
lating the securities markets of the nation. All national securities exchanges
are the concern of the Commission and they are equal in the eyes of the law.
It is the duty of the Commission not to prefer one over the other because of
size. The public interest and the protection of investors is the only measur.
ing stick available to the Commission under the statute.

Upon the advent of the Securities and Exchange Commission in 1934, 4B
securities exchanges were in existence in the United States and its territo-
ries. Of these exchanges, 5 were operating in the City of New York. One of
the first tasks of the Commission was to register or to exempt from regis-
tration each of these 46 exchanges. The process of registration entailed a
far-flung investigation to determine whether the exchange was so organized
as to be able to comply with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, aad whether
its rules were adequate to insure fair dealing to investors. The exchanges
applyln~ for exemption were likewise investigated. Where, by reason of the
llmltea volume of tradin~ on an exchange, the public interest did not reqUire
registration, exemption was ~ranted upon such conditions as would protect
investors. Today, ~here are 20 reRistered na'iona1 securities exchanges in
the United StQtes, of which number three are located in New York City. The
Commission has exempted from registration seven of the smaller exchan~es.
Mergers and dissolutions have accounted for the reduction in the number of
orgaa1zed exchanges.

Although the New York Stock Exchange is the nation's principal securities
market, it is not -the oldest in the land. The Philadelphia Stock Exchange
was or~anized in its present form in 1790; the New York Stock "Exchange in 1817
and the New York Curb Exchange in 1911. It was natural for New York and
Philadelphia to establish the earliest exchanges since they were the lar~est
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industrial cities of our early American history. However, it is perfectly
easy to see wIlY ot.her'smaller and more lOcal markets' :have ~sprun~ tip across
~he ent.ire coun~ry as one district. ~fter' anot.he~ devel~ped enougti~ndus~iles
and secur1t.ies'of those 'lndust.ri'esl.d'make advisabre'tne formation 'of 'a, ,
particular' gathering place :t"orexchange. ',., .

; .;..~ :.1 *.:.

From a more practical standpoint, however, there'~re: equail~' important
circumstances responsible for this growth. In th~'iirst 'PLace, tbere is the
physical limitation of the ~ew York Stock Exchange. With all of the modern
Jllachineryfor speeding it.5' work' and Inc;reaslJlgits capac'ity,-'th'ef~c't.'~m8ins
.that the Ne",.'YorkStock 'Exchange'could not.~be,gin t;oh~ndle e'f:ncient.lyall of
~he securities which have resulted from 'the dev~lopment o~'American industries
and which Call for an active market' in whi~h their values~may b~ ascertainable
at ar~ time. ,The'second practical reason £ar development of toe-outside ix-
changes is not so far dis'tant from the first','but it 'is more iJ!;portantperhaps
from an econon:ic s'tandpoint; It is 'the added pubf Lc attention 'w1l1c1'1securi-
ties may receive from being listed ano 'traded on such outside exchan~es. We,
know tha~ the New York Stock Exchange still statids'~upre~e as' the mOdel'mark~t
for the secur'i'Ues of bot.h large' and s1!ia'l1-'corpoiatldnl:f.,':But "the fac't also
remains that the New York Stock ExchaD~e is so ~arge,' h~~ "so 'many is;ues list-
ed, and t~ades in such heavy total volume, that se~~rlties of 'many smaller and

,more 10'cal industri'es would 'be verits'bly swallowed up 'by the 'bigness of the
premier Dlarke~ it they were' to be lis'ted thereo? ' '

" It would be illogical even to attempt the ar~ument that industries and
corporations of vast size whose 'secur~ties are listed on th~ larger markets
are the only securities, or the only corporations, worthy of p~~lic ~onfidence
and pubf Lc Lnvest.me nt,•. Tlier'eare l1terally thousands of indlvi'dual corpora-
tions scat~ered throu~hout the 'nation whose fundamentals ar~ ~elativelt just
as sound as the lar~er and ~natfona.lljlknown' corporations whose',s'ecu.ri"Ues'take
a front pos it Lon on the liew Yorl{ S'todk Exchange. Their industry is 'soUnd,'
their f'Ln ancLa L p:o'siticn'is ~ooci, their mana gement, 1'5' capable, their ea:r~ings
are lar~e and their future prospects are bri~ht. The mire fact that they"
are small or local companies 1s no reason for exclUding them from pUblic
z:ec~gnition, .:rron. 'active trading or fz:om'popular interest.:

, ,

Using as 'a standard the dollar valUe of all stock transactions effected
on the registered eXchanges 'durin~ 1938, the more -important 'of"them '~ay ~e
'classified as -follows: _." ,-

,. ,

1.' tlew York St.'ockExcn~nRe
':2.' l'ew York Cur'b .'Exc'liange

3. Boston StockExcban~e
4. Chica~6'Btock Exchange
-5. San 'F~anci~co'Std~k,Exchange'
6.' Philadelpnia Stock ~xchaAie
7; Los AIH~eles Stock 'Excl.;in~e'
8. ' 'Det~oH S~ock' EX~ha:iige, :
9. Plttsbur~h'Stock-ExchanBe

_. ..

c',

...
Since the 30s~on Stock Exchange r2.~13 first aItong the securi'ties market15

outside' of };ewYork' City, I sball ~o into 501,;eGet£:l.llrelative to its lllo(le
of operation. Any"general statem~h~s'which I may make 'are equally applicablE'
to the Plij.lacielphiaStock Exchan\Se a~d to ~he PittSbur~h:,Stock Excban~e

..,; . ~. , . ..' .

' 

" ~ , ' 
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The ~ost.onSt.ock Exchange was organ.izedoilOctober 13, 1834 and, with
but two exceptions, has continued its activities uninterruptedly from that
date. The exchange was closed for some four months in 1914 and for approx-
imately eight days in March 1933. The first closinR was the result of
chaotic cond~tions precipitated by the beginning of the World War and the
second was brought about by the Presidential Proclamation closin8 all banks
iJlthe cOUlltry.

At the start of this exchan~e"the available securities were very limit-
ed, consis~ln~ ~ar8ely of the stocks of banks and insurance companies, of the
local mill and canal projects, of small minin~ enterprises, and of the vartous
types of pUblic debts; but, with the growin8 exploit~tion of national resourc~
es and industrial upbui~dlng, the supply was an expanaing one.

I.nthe early days, business was conducted in a very dlf'ferentfashion
tban at present. Then, there were no telephones, no tickers, no gesticulatinfcrowds. A "seat" was a literal fact at that time, for every member had a
particular chair and desk and was forbidden to trade out of it. There were
then two sessions dail~-, one shortly after ten 0 I clock in the nlorning,and
one about two o'clock in the afternoon. It was not until 1885 that seats on
the.Boston Stock Exchange were ~bolished and continuous daily sessions from
10 A. M. to 3 P. M. were instituted. Priolo to HiS5, the President of the
Exchange opened each session aLa, taking up each 3tock in which tradiDS was
permitted, "called" each st ock in turn. Upon the calling of a stock, all
members having orders in i~ ~ould state their ~osition and endeavor to effect
transactions. \':henall had been accomplished, t~l<ilPresident would then pro-
ceed-to call the next s~cck, and so on ~hrou~h th~ entire list. Transactions
originally were ,private alo,f i" was not for a decade after its founding that
the Boston exchange gave i~~ Quotations to the press.

Of the 139 members oz'the Boston Stock Exchan~e, approximately 60 are
active on the floor of the exchange. Of these eo members, 45 act as odd~lot
dealers in securities the primary market for which is on anoth~r exchange.
The other 15memb.rs trade i~ both round lots and odd lots of loc~l securi-
.ties.

_ .Approximately 75% of th~ to~al 5hare~ traded on this exchange are
handled by-its oad-lot dealers. T~ese dealers w~st accept for execution all
odd-lot orders- in secur-Lt-Le.s which are assignee.to them. A'ttheir option,
they may also accept, round-i.;."or-der-s for execul,ion.

It would be well to ui~vinguish Q~ ~his time between securities listed
on the exchan~e and securities admittec to m.li~~~d~rading privileges there-
on. In order to-become fully listed, the issuer must comply with the list-
lJlgrequirements of the exch~n~e and must file with the Securit.iesand EJ'-
change Commission the information required by Section 12 of the Act and the
Rules and Regulations pT-ou.ul~atedthereunder. In this manner, adequate
information is made available to ~ve.tors.

Some time prior to 1880, the Governing Committee of th~ ~oston Stock
Exchange autho~ized its Odd-Lot Co~~lttee to aQmlt to unlisted tradin~ privi-
leges any securi~y which was listed either on the Ne~ York Stock Exchaage
or on the Philadelphia Stock Exchange. Auction markets were actually made
in these securit!es and both odd-~ot. and full-lot orders were executed by
members~
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Seme of the other exchanges admitted securities to unlisted trading
privileRes merely at the request of one of its members. Since such securi-
ties were admitted without .an, :action on the part;'ef:,t;hEirissuers. --appropri-
ate informatlon was, in-most- i.stances. no~ availaDle. ,Here~.then, .was.a

-t1pe of-exchanRe tradlnR'whlch~was in di~ect co~tlr~~ wttb -one of 'the funda-
mental principles of the 1934 .'Act. Because of the'-:maflnitudeand-importance
of'the questions,'involved, Congress made no final,';dhpos1~iot!:,of:theproblem

'for a two-yeap pe~iod anQ directed the Commission,~in~the-~nterim, to make.
a study and to r-ecoaaend the course which should be taken witb~,respec:tt.o.
this kino of tradinQ.

'." -" ~,
The Securities 'Exehan~e kat of 1934,_as amende~i now:permits ~hree,types

.-of unlisted exehahgl!!,tradlnR';.-..ln the first cate-goIlY;are...those securit'ies
which were -a.dmltted- to unlisted. trading privileg-es on.'exchan~.es-,prlor--1-o.March
I, 1934. It- is wlth,respeet.t~ these securities,tha~~adequat~-~formation
may not be available and. ~herefore, the Con~ress determined tha~ there should
be,no-expafision-in this cate~ory.> It was believed,th~t !t~thi$;type of
tradln~ were-prevented'from'expandinR,-it would be, Rraaually~diminished through
the li~uidation'or reorFanization of the issuers, the~ re.'tirementor.Teaemptlon

.of securities. and the transition of securities to a foully.11s~ed fully
unlistea status. -' .

The trend -in this: direction is ind-lcated by the f.ollowin~-f'igures.'.,On
October 1. lQ84, 3.918 issues were admitted to un~isted-trading.on.national
securities exchanges. To this fi~ure may be added.55 issues whioh .were~'so
admi~ted on the Ch~C~80 Curb Exchan~e and the Standard Stock,Exchan€e'~~
Spokane when these exchanRes-~ecame registered _in~he la~ter.,part o£ 19.35,
making a total of 3~973 issues for~erly enjoyin~ unlisted trading privi~e8es.
As of'March 30. !QS9., t.her-ewere- 1,960 .issues in this cate~ory •. Thus~,.du.ring
t'he last four and -one-half'years. the number of is-sues.has...been.Sl:ec~ea~ by
2,Ol~ or about 51':';of.the former total:. -It is reasonable t.o.assume..t.na't:some
of these securities passed into the over-the-counter market while others
be~ame £ully re~istered on exchan~es.

., .
~, .

.--. T-he second categ.ory'of sec-urft;iesto 'which an ex-change:.i:s .p.erml'tt.ed
-unaer the'l-936 alllendme'nt.t'O extend .,unlisted privi];e~es; ,in'eludes'.th.ose:which
a~e already listed and registered on some other national securities ,exehangep
The distinguishin~ fact here is that comprehensive information is available
wi t~ respect .:toUie issue'r:'l:)y virtue of t.here~ist,.ration'of 'the:-se.curityon
the:other eichan~e~ However; 'the-availability of.in£orroatlon-does<not~alone
satisfy the requirements of'the Act. In addittQu •.-it. mus-t be
established to the satisfaction of the Commission-that there~exists in the
vicinity of the exchange sufficiently widespread pUblic distribution and
sUfficient public tradin~'activity in the security to-render, the admittance
thereof'necessar$ or appropriate in the public 1nteres~ ~r.£or_the-protection

-,of investors. Finally, even if these. conditions are.satisfied~.~he,Co~ission
is required to deny' the;application 'unless.it finds. that such' admittance:
would in all ot11er respects be in the- pUblic interes.t..:.,;,.-.:.,':-" . :

'-.

To da t-e; under this provision, :~6.stock issues- and 2- bond __issues.bave
been admitted to unlisted t~adin~ privile~es on 8 exchanKes.

Securitie~' eligible' for unliste~ trading UDde~~he.thi~d'c~t~gory are
those in respect of which' ther~ is'available ,fr~m're~is~raL!Dn.statemen.ts,
periodical reports and other 'oata -£i.leCiwith '.the.Commiss!on._ information sub-
stanttally equiva1.ent to t-ira"t,'.av-aUab-"i-f:'-w-i~hrespe.ct.to a se:c-urity ~i.s-tedand
reQistered on a nat.ional securities exchange.. . ",',..":.

- -
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Here, also, the standards of distribution, trading activity, and public inter-
est, which I have mentioned, must be satisfied.

Thus far the New York Curb is the only exchange which has sousht to
admit securities in this class. One stock issue and 16 bond issues have been
gra~ted unlisted trading privile~es under this section.

Securities which are listed only on the Boston Stock Exchan~e and those
which have a primary market thereon are traded on the floor of the exchan~e
in much the same manner as securities are traded on the New York exchanRes.

With respect to securities the primary market for which is elsewhere,
the Boston exchan~e has adopted a set of rules which affords facilities for
the establishment of an independent secondary market. The rUles also provide
for the execution of round-lot orders against the primary market, a system
often referred to as being "mechanicallY geared". This system has been con-
demned by some exponents of centralized trading. It must be noted, however,
that Congress was. apparently fully apprised of this system of trading on the
smaller exchanges. This is indicated by the testimo~y 8iven by former Commis-
sioner Jame~ M. Land~s before the Committee on BankinR and Currency of the
Uni ted States Senate on February 25. 1936, when the amendment to Section 12 (f)
of the Act was being considered by that Committee. The statements made at
tha~ time are.as follows:

"The second type of unlisted security that it is important to distinguish
fr~m th~ type just mentioned, is the security which is listed on one ex-
change, and properly resistered there under the requirements of the ex-
change, but is admitted to unlisted trading p~ivileges on a second ex-
chaDge. What is usually true in such a situation is, that a second ex-
change ~akes a secondary market as against the primary market made upon
the listed exchange, and that ~ives, of course, information about the
security which i~ readily available as distinguished from the first c,:,se."

"Wl~h.reference to the second problem, where the real issue at stake is
whether or not the public interest is to be maintained by the creation
or contin~ance of a secondary market as against a Primary market where .
tpe security is listed, the bill states in that connection that conslder-
ation~ of that type, which are spelled out in the bill, should control
whether or not unlisted trading privile~es should be continued or extend-
ed to a security in another market than that in which it is listed."

"And we have su~~ested to Congress that it give us the power to determine
that question as to whether in any particular case an exchange should be
allowed to conti~ue or to maintain a secondary market, an unlisted market,
as q.~a~~~sta pri~tary listed market. h

Beginning in 1923, orders for securities either fully listed or.admitted
to unlisted trading privileges on the Boston Stock Excha~e, the primary mar-
ket for which was on another exchange, were executed by Boston brokers on theoasis ~f p~i~es reported on the s~ock ticker of the primary exchange.

Odd~lot orders. are no~ transmitted to the registered odd-lot dealers for
_~~ecution and they are time~stamped upo~ receipt. The dealer is bound to

acc~pt all'~uch orders for securities in which he is re~i~tered. Only by
~iving at least 48 hours' notice can he relieve himself of this obli~ation.
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A market order is ordinarily executed by the odd-lot dealer at the price of
the first round-lot transaction in the stock reported on the ticker of the
priMaryexchanie after a lapse of 'three minhtes from the time he recel~e~~ihe
order, pl'us 01' minus the odd-lot differtmtlal. ,This differenti~l' is'u~~ail'y
1/8 of a point and is the same as the differ~ntlal char~ed for the execution
of odd-lot orders on'the pr Imary exchan~e. " ' ':

.. . ... -,. ..

A limited oad-lQt Qrder 1s' ex~cuted"by the'd~aler" on t.he"fii-st'effe~ii~e
round-lot transaction in the stock reported on the, ticker of the pr,illlaryex-
change after the thl'ee-ll1iMit~interval. In the case"of a buY order, 'tQe fir~t
effective round-lot transaction will be th~ first such transaction at ap~lce
equal to or lower than the limit price less the odd-lot'differential. In the
case of a sell order. the first effective round-lot transaction will ,be th~
first such' trans~tion, at a price 'e9ua1 to or hi~her"thi:m'the' iimit price plus
the odd-lot different)al.

') .

If the,ti~~er of .the 'primary exchange is lat,~ 'tlielag is added to th~"
three-minute interval. '," " " : ,... ,

, There has be~n some criticism 'of the use,of this'~hree-minuie' time, iht~r-
val. The arl1ument has been 'advanced that if a local bod-lot deale'r finds 'that
he has a lar~e, numl;ler'of customers' 'sell orders a.~ainst which he will h;j,ve"t~
buy stock at 1/8 below'the first quotatign appe~rfng o~ the tape' after three
minutes when:he already has several hundred shares' of the sam~ stock which fie
wants t.o sell, the odd-lot dealer rr.ightforce all of"his' e~istln~ inv~nto~y
on the market i~~ediat~ly and thereby liquidate his position as he inte~ded
and at the same time 'purGhase the odd-iot orders a~' a'low~r pri~e than would
ordinarily be pos5ible. This ar~ument:is without-merit for twO ~e~Sd£S.
First, the positions taken by thJ odd-iot'deaiets of:the small~r exchan8es
are so small that any liqUidation thereof'~ould have'little:or 'no'effect upon
the price in'the prlmary-ma~ket. Furthermore; the e~ample cit~d pre$up~oses
the 'intention of the oUd~lot~dealer to'l~Quidate his long posiiibn:' S~~h being
the "ca.se'~no br-each of f'alth se~ms 'app~i~eI.lts Lnc e his irttentio:t\to liquidate

'existed p~ior to the rec6ipt'of-the many sell orders 'from hIs' customers;
Secondly, if an Odd-lot dealer had no position in a security and received odd-

'.' r .' -' ~.., . '. ~.. j' ,.~ -s : .' i ~,lot sellin~ order-samounting'to 100, ~hares,' h~ 'm~ght, and many dealers',do,
immedla tely transmi t;-'-~' r.ound-lot ~eli O1"der ~to the priInar3-'"JiI~r'k~t;":lh such a
ca se ,:the ~xecution 'of the odd.":'lot:o~dei~"mi~ht"bJ'-based 'upoil'~hb:'ir6k~~ report

'of his' own' sell o~der. 'Is'a man to be condemned because he wants to miiintain
an' even';positioD in a'securi ty? Furthermore, let us' not for~et' that ah' odd-
lot dealer, in many instances, loses'money on'such a trade because he has to
pay the regular commission charge for the execution of his ordEr on'the primary
IJ1arket. If such char~e is more than ~12.50, the odd-lot dealer loses m9ney
on the deal. Tbe .federal'and state'transfer ta:ices'paid'byhi~ are piisseu on
to the custom~rs sellin~'the oaa'lots. '11. can be seen, therefore,' tha~'this

.' , '. .' , , : l, imMediate balancin~ of position'cannQt be used ~Y the'dealers }~, cheat or
"chisel" their c&stomers. lit is used only' when the Odd-lot. dealer~deslres to
keep his positi9n even or wh~~ he ~oes not want ~o increase h~s ~9~~ ~r shortposition. :" , . . ,.",.. I

t .. .:, '0' .. i) ." . .

It is'in~ere~ting'to note that' oriRlna:liy',odd-lot dealers ext!c'utecl-ail'
odd-lot orders'oL the'basis ~f the':first ro~nd~lot transaction In-tbe'security
reported on tee ticker of the primary exchange after receipt of the order.
Duri~g' 1929. the c .eosto~'Stock E:icbange co':ndubted'"s't;op'watch'" 'test.s"'to'deter-
mine exactly the amount,"61' t1.m'~wbich ~lapsed bet.,.ieentile eic'ecutl'Onof an; od'd-
lot order by an'odd-iot Qe~l,er on ihe'New"'yb'rkStock'Ex-cnallge'ind't,hepri'nt.inla

, .... .~, '? ..--J. .~ ...,:'
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of the full- lot against which such an order was executed on the New York Stock
Exchan~e ticker on the floor of the Boston S~ock Exchange. These "stop watch"
tests weFe conducted as a result of complaints received by the exchan~e in the
execution of odd-lot orders. In one case, a member of the Exchange received
an order to sell at the market an odd lot of a security listed on the New York
Stock Exchange. This order was received by the odd-lot dealer on the floor
of the Boston Stock Exchange shortly before the close of the New York market.
Following the practice of executing the Odd-lot order on the basis of the next
full lot transaction reported on the New York Stock Exchange ticker, the Boswn
odd-lot dealer reported execution of the order to the memter and through him.
to the customer. Immediately after the execut Lon of the or-cer, the stock in-
volved advanced sharply. Due to this fact, the customer complailled to the
Exohange that execution of the odd-lot order based on the next full lot re-
ported on the Kew York Stock Exchange ticker was unfair, since his order could
not possibly have been executed upon the basis of such sale if it had been
transmi tted to the odd-lot dealer on the floor of the New York exchange. The
cus t.omer-felt that there should be a tittleinterval between the receipt of the
Order by the Boston odd-lot dealer and the execution thereof based on the
New York Stock Exchange ticker.

As a result of t.hese "stop watch" tests. the Committee on Odd Lots and
Specialists of the Boston Stock Exchange, on January 2, 1930, ruled that all
odd-lot dealers, after receiving and time-stamping odd-lot. orders, should
allow one minute to elapse before executin~ the order on the basis of the next
full lot of the security reported on the stock ticker of the Kew York exchange.
On March 14. 1930~ this Committee increased the time interval to two minutes
and on October 25. 1930, it waS a~ain increased to three minutes. This latter
time interval has continued to the present day and represents an attempt on
the part of t~e exchange to approximate as closely as possible the price which
the customer would receive Or pay if his order were transmitted directly to
the primary exchan~e.

There seems to be no justification for any attack upon the use of a time
interval in the execution of odd-lot orders on the smaller exchanges. It
must be remembered that the time interval was first used in 1930, when secur-
ities exchanges throughout the country were comparatively "swamped" with
business. In the quiet markets of today,_ it is most likely true that a round-
lot transaction effected on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange may be
reported on a stock ticker in a distant city in less than three minutes. Per-
haps the time interval useQ by the smaller exchan~es should b~ reduced to two
minutes.

With respect to any security in which there is a registered odd-lot
dealer on the Boston Stock Exchan~e, and for which ~he primary market is on
another exchan~e, a member may not execute a round-lot order ty accepting a
bid or offer unless such execution is fairly comparable to the execution
whIch might be obtained in the prim.ary market; but in no event shall a sell
order be executed by acceptins a bid which is more than 1/4 of a point below
the lower of the last sale or current bid in the primary market, nor a buy
order be executed by accepting an offer which is more than 1/4 of a point
above the hi~her of the last sale or current offer in the primary market. In
this manner, the execution of round-lot orders on the.Boston exchange,are
somewhat related to the primary market.

Round-lot trading on the Boston exchange may also be directly ~eared to
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the round-lot tradin~ on the primary exchange. Whenever this automatic
method is employed. there must always be one registered odd-lot dealer in
the trade. The system is p'rimarily for -the benefit of the .odd-l~~ d~alers
who many times are interested in the purchase or sale of round 'lots for 'the
purpose of balancing their odd-lot position. If r.ound-lot orders are'accept~
ed for execution 'a~~inst the primary market, the usual three-minute tim~'
int~rval is used but. of course, no differential is charged the Boston custom-
er as is the case of odd-lots.

The ab,ovediscussion of the method of trading employed on the Boston
Stock Exchange applies also to the other Eastern market~ such as th~'
Philadelphia Stock Exchante and the Pittsburgh 'Stock Exchange.

The imp.ortant exchanRes df,the Middle West and Far West ,(ChicaR~~ San
Francisco, Los Angeles, and Detroit Sto~k Exchanges) do not "mechanically, .
gear" their exec~tions to the New York market when orders' are for seq~r,p;'ies
which are traded both on a local exchange and on one of the New York exchanges.
However, when orders are executed locally, then customers expect an execution
which is comparable to.what mi~ht have ,been obtained had the o~ders been'
executed in New York. The Los An~eles exchan~e has on it~ floor~a'TranS-Lux
machine which projects the stock ticker tape of the New York Sto~k Exchange.
The Los An~eles members are thus ~dvised at all times of the price movements
in New York in dually traded securities. In the proper performance of his
duty as.a broker, the Los ~n~eles member is required to e~ecute all o~ders
in the best available market. He is therefore bound to transmit Qrders to
New York if a better execution ,can be obtained in that market.

Due to the prevailing time difference between'Los Angeles and New York,
the Los An~etes exchan~e is open 3-1/2 hours later tha~-the New York market.
The Los Angeles market in dually traded securities after the close ~f ~he
Rew York market is truly of an independent character. We have bad many
instances in which important announcements are made to the country a~ter
3:00 P.M. New York time. If they are important market-wise. 'western invest-
ors and many eastern clients, rather than await the openin~ of the New York
market 'on the succeeding day, enter their'orders for immediate execution on
the Los.Angeles exchan~e. These statements apply also to the San Francisco
exchanQe.

The Chicago Stock Exchange attempts to make a~ independent market at all
times but as I have stated before, whenever'a security is also traded on the
New York Stock Exchange, the customer expects as ~oorian execution as ml~ht
be obtained in the New York market.

While many securities exchanges originated as "call" markets, most of
therr.have pro~ressed.to't~e sta~e where continuous ~radin8 is now'conducted
thereon. However, there are still some exchanges which use the "call" s7ste~
among them bein~ the Salt Lake Stock' Exchange, The Standard Stock Exchange
of Spokane and the Washln~ton Stock Exchange in the District of Columbia.

There are many people who question the economic value of the services
performed by.the small local e%chan~es. There are those who s~ate that there
is only,.one real'securities market and that there need .be only one. The
Con~ress of the United States believed, however, that the local exchanges,are
providing a service which is of valueto'~ndustries and investors, of,the varlous
regions. In other words, Con~ress visualiZed a competitive decentralized,
system rather than a monopcly.

-

-

-
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For many years now, the small exchanges have listed securities which
either were not eli~ible for admittance to the list of the New York exchanges
or were not sufficiently distributed to warrant a market place in that city.
The securities of these smaller corporations undergo a seasonln~ process on
the smaller exchanRes and when they become of national interest or importance
listing privile.ges are usually ~ran~ed by either of the New York markets. '
It is apparent that this process is sound, fOr when a security beco~es nation-
al in scope, it should be traded on the leadin~ securities exchanEe of the
nation. When such securities become listed on one of the New York markets,
the local market diminishes in size, if it does not disappear entirely. To
substantiate this point, I would like to cite one of the many examples of
.such transfer of market place from a local exchange to ~ew York. The common
stock of a Per~sylvania corporation was listed on one of. the Pennsylvania
exchanges in January, 1929. For eight years this security was traded only
on that exchan~e. In 1937, it was also listed on one of the Ne~ York markets.

For the eight years during which the Pennsylvania market was the only
market for the security, approximately 12,000 shares were traded annually
thereon. From January 1937 to' date, the averaRe trading in this security has
been approximately 4.000 shares re~ year. On the ether hand, the New York
~arket has traded in approximately 84.000 shares per year. This example is
merely cited to indicate that the smaller exchanges almost completely lose
their market once a security is traaed in ~ew York. The smaller exchan~es
are at a loss to prevent this transfer. of market place. As I have statea
before, once a security becomes national in scope, it is but ri~ht and proper
that ~he principal tradin~ therein should be transferred to a national market.
However, to compensate the smaller exchan~es for this loss of bUsiness SUb-
sequent -to the completion pf the seasoning process, it is but fair to permit
such smaller exchan~es to retain whatever trading they can. If an issue con-
tinues to remain listea on the local exchan~e after it is admitted to listing
~n one of the New York markets, the brokers may, of course, continue to ex-
~cute both odd-lot and round-lot orders in the local market. However, in
many instances, the issuer of securities has deemed it wise to delist from
local exchanges whenever New York listing was obtained. In such cases, the
local brokers are co~pellea to transmit all orders in such securities to the
~ew York ~arket.

In the interest of the smaller exchan~es, Section f2 (f) of the Securi-
ties Exchan~e Act of 1934, as amenaed, now permits local exchanges to apply
to the Commission for the extension of unlisted trading privile~es to any
security which is fully listed and registered on any other exchange. Prior
to the grantin~ of any such applications, the Commission must be satisfied
that first, there exists in the vicinity of the local exchan~e sufficiently
widespread public distribution of the security; and second, there exists In
such vicinity sufficient pUblic ~rbdin~ activity therein to render the ex-
tension of unlisted trading privile~es.necessary or appropriate in the public
interest or for the protection of inv€&tors.

The Commission has not promiscuously eranted unlisted traaing privile~es
to-securities merel~ because they were listed on another exchange and regis-
tered with the Commission. ~o date, approximately 27~ of the total applica-
tions filea pursuant to Clause 2 of Section 12 (f) have been denied. 68 have
been Kranted while 25 have been denied.

'There has been some criticism of the Commission's poliCY relative to
the extension of unlisted trading privileges to the smaller exchanges in
securities traaed on either of the New York markets. hather than attempt
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to evaluate the merit of these objections, let me place before you some in-
teresting statistics.

UsinR as a standard the dollar value of all stock transactions effected
on resistered exchanges during the past 4-1/2 years, the two New York markets
have done from 93.5% to 98.1% of the total stock business of the country.
Consequently, the remaining 18 to 21 smaller exchanges have done from 3.9%
to 6.5~ of such total. The attached chart gr~phlcally sets forth the monthly
ratios.

Now, if we use as a stanoard, the number of .hares traded on all regis-
tered exchanges during the same period, we find that the two New York exchanges
have done from 79.4~ to 91.7% of the total shares traded.

The difference between this and the preceding ratio is due to the fact
that the smaller exchanges trade in securities which have a lower market prlce
than those traded on the two New York markets. The attached chart sets forth
by months the division of such business between the two New York markets and
all of the other registered exchanges.

To say that the max Lmum 6-1/2% of dollar value of shares traded on the
smaller exchanges is of sufficient importance to affect tee New York markets,
is, to use the expression of our President, to say that "The tail wags the
dog". It is hardly likely that trading on exchanges doing only 6-1/2% of the
total business can have any detrimental effect, for the time being, upon the
New York markets.

The first application for the extension of unlisted trading privileges
was granted by the Commission on April 14, 1937. At the end of March, 1937,
the two New York exchanges accounted for 95.8~ of the total dollar value of
stock sales on registered exchanges in the Uniteo States. At the end of
March 1939, just two ye ar-s later, the two New York exchanges accounted for
approximately 93.8% of the dollar value of all stock sales on registered ex-
changes.

At the end of ~arch 1~37, the two New York exchanRes accounted for 86.9%
of the total shares traded on all registered exchanRes and at the end of Maroh
1939, the two New York eKchanges accounted for 89.5% of such total.

These figures are submitted so that you may decide for yourself whether
the policy of the Con~ission has had any appreciable effec~ upon the amount
of bUsiness diverted from the two New York markets.

In conclusion, I would like to emphasize the point that the Commission is
deeply i~terested in the development of th~ exchanges outside ~ew York. It
does not desire to assist the smaller exchanges at the expense of the larger
exchanges. As I ~ave stated before, the only measuring stick which the Commis-
sion may use is a consideration of the publio interest and the protection of
investors. Neoessarily, public interest is not of local consideration but
must be interpreted to mean the pUblic interest of the nation as a whole.

The forces of competition and of economic necessity may gradually reduce
the numbez- of securities exchanges in the- t,lnited States. They have already
been reduced from 46 on October 1. 1934 to 27 as of April 30, 1939. The
Commission does not intend to compel the dissolution of any exchange nor does
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it wish to take any action which might necessitate the voluntary abandonment
of an organized exchange in a local community unless such action be in the
public lnterest. Again may I say that all national securities exchanges are
the concern of the Commission and they are equal in the eyes of the law.
It is the duty of the Commission not to prefer one Over the other.

---000---

-
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